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gave work to hundred and capita?remained Aw
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J? k But the pendulum is swinging back and the seeming prosperity of today, while actual, for the moment, is T)
rl>l \} DELUSIVE. ?! JB FGN K |)|

The party of low tariff or no tariff?at the best, tariff, not for protection of home industries, but for revenue *u_j-n_^,T| l * a
WBWSKKBBBBSMtOSBSBKKBSB only?is in power and already its malevolent work is evident. f. i il1 iljj.?" ~ War munition orders are flooding the country, and under the impetus of large profits production rivalry is 1"""P? 1
p ? - . But with the close of the world-war will come an end to this transient El Dorado, and then? I _ \u25a0 _\u25a0 j j

| Already with the manufacturing facilities of Europe shrunken and its shipping ports idle, importations of
foreign-made wares into this country have greatly exceeded the totals under the Republican tariff.

When the war ends and the floodgates are opened for long-held-back shipments?what?
yfjF European labor will compete without any tariff wall with the better-paid labor of America, and there can be
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. but one result?American labor will be reduced to the low level of foreign labor, losing its opportunity for the fu¥ -y^-j
ny jt," enjoyment of necessaries in abundance, some of the comforts and luxuries of life, time for self-culture, ownership Iff/ \u25a0\u25a0 '

/lY ? m of the family cottage and a responsible, contented, happy American home, or the tariff wall will be rebuilt, to hold Clf/ mf \\\
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. ! \ wCi competition of cheap foreign labor. WHY SUFFER CALAMITYBEFORE BUILDING lW W

i I tSt) \V[ Is the Democratic low-tariff or no-tariff evil to be allowed free sway? There is but one way to check its sure la Y]j

I | Already the surging sea is finding its way through our broken dyke. When the full tide comes the dyke j
I

|| SEND TO CONGRESS REPRESENTATIVES who will again make secure that measure of protection to i t lI ju American and American capital that the Republican party has always given; the protection that made and
| ij

"Proper Protection Provides PERMANENT Prosperity"
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